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&a£®sigationjnor is his status that of an officer of the U. S. GoVerKaentJ''"'2' 
in on. U3IA meetings And'/had- access to clashifibd::#^ 

.WL3KY had.a. close' relationship-in’.'their work and WAGLEY
o£wnlyVCLSKY as 'hiM .r to the.'Director of the
'w:lc.©’.of America ■ (VOA)t Henry WOIGv. ■ .-.U

ferred "'to the 'Mcbin.jjtbn-' Office in August
Tradave. Oblof... ’ VOLSKY. continued in ..his. . -a;,.

wook ly'. r c port.■ ,<<//.; 
Aa of '■ the' ?/■/ '.

(4.) ■ van t

al copy of his 
hf'ton for. him.

radio announcer and 
o craployeo'S of VOA con- 
t ba careful ac ho is

_ U3IA radio equlizzont 
tKst on various occasions 
ISIA tel ephods eph.vorchticmh t 

that ho doesn’t: hnoW^What/'-C1:.. '. ;

. a 1:1 OtJ and in cidtii tica.-.y... „s .’ a.i a.ddi
■’o:.’ \.1:}Z;LY vOuleL was cont Viroctly to V____  . . ..
Oato of thio report, UAXK’VMArennins in chargo of the USIA office and 
VCLSEY is still employed ^.n . the sr.no'•status.

(5)According to Tad SZtJLC, Major Manual PINEIRO Losada aka 
■arba Roja,. Chief of the General Directorate of Intelligence, Cuba, 

contact with VOLSKY when he, PINEIRO, telephoned him in 
Knni dyri.ng the October crisis (October 1032) and stated, in effect 
jlat '■’•’Fidel CASTROwas angry as he felt the Russians had sold the Cubans 

the river0-. ■ ■
; ■'./■ ■'■■'; •* 11:

(6) On 3 Elay 1053; Hh.no 16/ t la TL''"' 
.‘so‘ of America" nowsphperriah,. rcr; ; .ted that ;

■l .'lb VOLSE..Y ns an' individual with rz^a.en:? t-t; 
■'.av-acto-d of b-sisa a'. caa'.au;:ist o' 

. r'r
. . (7) m'brioiy;\^yiNT;a:0,..'apargtor of t: 

niaSi, reported, to■ in August 1C3.3.
a has ■surprised Jo>rg© V70LSKY liatanitg’ in oa 
□th. ino-Oui.ing -and outgoing, QUIW. y.0 
oasoil motivates VOLSKY to do this.
^^ ^.(8) ? AMTAUP-2 ■tepor^^>that on 13 September 1983 he Wftf/in the 

office when Hrs.- Miriamt\ ^RVA^._who... is. s^n official.in_QPAfelD In 
'1j;r£i 'arrived :thoreo.. wao*Vnfo.rKed'.-tIia.t Eire. '■ 
"jnt visitorbf^ VOLSKY'and h'as^lbfig/i.n.tervie';a with him and keeps h 
n’Stantly informed about OEACID affairs.

/ ... . ■ '■■■.■ y .
c. VOLSrrZbs use of U31A for JURiu ;Furposes - The following incidents, 

):latQd-hero in chronological order, ate roported to substantiate JWAVE’S 
Isiims that VOLSKY has used his USIA position for. JURS political .objectives. 
:d in. fact might bo the- power'which directly or- indirectly ...doteralnns

objQetives, . y/;.. ■ ,z/^f

...(1)... (Goner al.) . Among VCLSKY’ s Cuba a contacts'si AS... ti 
. 2O1-2401SO, .a member of the executive cGr^itt.eb.,. .... sted

j Mahplo RAY’s^right-hahd originate ~through th® -J;
ioso frOndship Of VQLSKY’s wife with , the ■divorced/■'wi;fid//<>i?;^:I0Ad - and, i/j 
j a r@sult> y^SKY becaJ®9 closely connected with tlanolo’s^group. Ac- 
?rdihg;/tp;,JM^AyE'' traces, CHI[^S>Vthe;former..director Of, the Havana - t 
litary Academy and reportedly an early idol of Fidel CASTRO, defected 

i l€30. He gave a three hour interview to Tad SZULC in Havana who “’v Z 
^r.tod/him; cpmplet®ly disillusion®d with//the; CUbaA 
ZDAO had_a definite rejeord of Communist Party participation, and .wae.; >•

-A 5S037). X- '- - - - --.---------------y.

JURE infiltration Of KUBARk
(h) When VOLSKY was first in contact 'with/;'WWVS/'po^^^^^ 

:o dbtaiis of hisoperationMarch 1963, ho made a particular pdidtaOf 
xntipning that\ he ^rboriaily was convinced that none of the operations < 
urn participants was presently^ controlled by any political group. At v 
o '■"time, he was aware./tliat.,AMICE*27/.wa3: closely connected with

id was reporting to him (VOLSKY). Also at that time hb himself.was 
’oquontly being visited in his USIA office by Rogolio pISNEXpS Diaz,J 
.2ib®r of the executive board of JURE. ;

meeting held in his home, said that Manolo RAY Riverq, National

-
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<I®, 'h0d is3ued ordefs to infiltrate a trusted JURE ...er ^u«vur
KBaRK.;iri/b'rdor".to’ learn the details of any plans with regard to Cuba 

if /possible :;t6;uSe;the7;cbhtac.tb .\bi/;Jo'rgb,' yOLSkY/for/this since he 
':h.:ov7 ©pro than ten Agents -.ot KLW-KK oporating in the Lliarai area who 
:.ad'b©on-cobing to..him; to:gather•,'reports'-emanatihg from Cuba.

(c) "On abbtit 30: tlnrch. ICGS' ''JOE croated ah . Intelligence 
.:;C^ within its.’organization whoso function was to infiltrate JURE 

... :.XoE’S ,into the various• organizations, .which operate...in;Miaiai , as
..oil .as..into agencies of the ..U.i "8.--.Govornnont. Jose .-'.eAGUlAR Fernandos* I 
iM-733869, was .given the job of Chief of this Intelligence Corps. - I 

.■’•'S'ing.’a rooting. between. VOLSKY and a JLIVYiVE case officer on 18 July I 
•-C33,-.-.VCLS'RY, when asked if he had Spotted any-operational leads" which 
lightsteb of. interest;;tb/KUI$Rki./r^ the name Jose AGUIAR arid r
.ct slip... that he was a member of JURE. The case officer felt that / ’ J.,i < 
oLSKY had nnde an error when he mentioned thio matter find''immediately \'-Xt?T*-- 
■rnlined;it - ns;the;bhse;-o.fficbr;.hhd;'tp;-aal: .-^ovoral times-before VOLSKY u , V 
ruld repeat the hfeme;X- Later ah -A^OT-source .innrnod frdn Antonio ‘ I 
/’2.AS Gonzalez/-JURE-.-.Propaganda■-•Chief.;; that AGUIAR was'rashing a list

<: ISL'BARK agents' and..’ their assigned tasks-’for ’JC7I3 filos; ahd;;that ...VOLSKY:.- 
.1-3 helping AGUIAR : to^do. the job-.... ■ ,.

/ : . \ X _,v T'bS'J' ■ T' ; ’*7d)f4-
' (d)V Jose’' ?ROiGS, -owner of tl»o C,?,?,?.g’’.ey Kest-aiitSht in Hints!, 

-yfersed AFiTADP-S on‘\ [August lCc-3 that ho bed soon c-sigeated Chief., of 
.:.j...>l’ligonco by .the Uc.jional Direction-Abroad of Jii’E....-iVhen;-asliod by
.;..ct was his most..-important soured-of ihrearnation'^;'fce.^replied Jorgo

'..-i \zho works for USIA in Hiarii» ''

- -.(e)'■ AmCE-27'. (VOLSKY, informant) on 1G- September 1033 at
Meeting with a JMWAVE ".Case officer, - roport6d the nanoS of three

. xll vidua Is .-whom, he felt he could recruit for 1. J.1RK, Among those _
•lies..was-that of Raul CRIBAS. whom A-27 tried Inconspicuously to slip „ 
.1, 'making it a point to mention the other names first, i The case officer 
•?lt -that this was another. VOLSKY inspired a'ttc ipt to infiltrate a'iJURE*^-. 
;:c into KIODRK.

(3) JURE-'Propaganda Program- (VOLSKY, by,: virtue of his position
3 ;the USIA is -not allowed to. belong to a .political -orcrinization. - Row- 
-or','he. is a member' of the executive /board of ■ JU?.n and .in charge of 
Wonting all JURE propaganda in the U. 3. and in Latin America. This 
?D is held clandestinely- by.VOLSKY because of his UJXA restrictions.)

, ;'; (a) AHTAUP-2."reported'"dn'od'April 1C33 that CISNOO^stated 

; a JURE .pootirig that .-.JUKE ,planned to/ introduce' into Cuba thousands of 
afflets whose sole purpose was to discredit the American Government, 
ace leaflets were to include sUch matters ns liAY’s Manifesto against 
.□ U. Si- Government and iCUDARIt. '

(b) On 6 June 1963 RAY arrived in Miami from Puerto Rico , 
d Want directly to the home of CISNEROS where he called a meeting in : 
ich he ordered that no further attacks be made on the V. S.-Government 
he wad to talk tb Robert KENNEDY in Washington the next day - 4i 

him,the-nature of-which was unknown to source, AMTAUP-^. RAY also 
ked VOLSKY to give/him-information regarding the new propaganda^plarii 
ths rau.-. - <

1 W-c ' -,;<lc).j.-:pil.-:27;jun6- 1963 RAY i-eiurned to tJiaSi,,rK,.. ......  ,
d went^directly to JURE off ices where he held a meeting sayitig he, had 
Ined more from his Washington contacts in the last month than he had 

the two previous years; lie later called VOLSKY and held a conversation 
th him that lasted over a half hour.

(d) On 18 July 1SS3 VOLSKY met with a JL1WAVE case officer 1 
d Stated that AMICE-27 hhd informed him that KUDARK f^lt thdt he 
OLSKY);;.Was. an informant for Manolo RAY. X VOLSKY explained to the case 
ficerthat he only saw Manolo RAY in his line of duty as a representa- 
vepf;USIA in the same manner that he makes contact with many of tre

aaifisi
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When,. LAHELAS

-**«»*^li Wi r bi&i'i t' wibftiO
gbjwyab*wu.My|^ 
.fqO^JXt' was noted in thib report that, Antonio „. 

;;bef|^^rt^ode;lt^jtW\:p^<)ducers of the program ;■ 4d, cOmV'to Jtii& 
August 1963 and attempted to locate persons who ___ ‘ disgusted ^!. 
KUBARK. Mr. de lb;;CARRERA sought the advice of Hanoi* RAYVand^Jbr 
VOLSKY to draw tip the list. Although de la CARRERA pose a as''non*: 
Wliticai^^C^sisiS tAiitJJ be Jib. amanOr ofJ th©; JUREX/ih

■ ■■;. 7'R?-1.‘;::.'. :;'A ■-■■ ';■' >' ■ ■". '■■'■■'■' :■ ■'. ' ';■,'■ ..........

< f(1) bn Ro.'/tebfiiary 1964 at a /luncho6ri':'atibhded: ’b^M^^^;
Conrad iftiw and CbS* j^VAVEi the latter asfeod MANLEY if he kriefc that 
VOLSKY'.maintained:-particularly close contact with
MANEint.indicated thathe; was not. aware-,bf ^'-thiSjJbutO^S^MWKF5'^^'^ 
tb monitor.' this mhtter more closely in the .future 
any ihfbrmatibh bf interest bn this hatte^ he would forward, it^to^p 
JMWAVE oh ah' expeditious babis. April'- 1964\me;bti’bg^HAi^^^.:.
mmtbld' CCS that he; agreed that vdtSKY.: was probabljr<saui^b^|®  ̂
tioh of USIA and that he was Concerned by the security impiicatf

(m) AMBLEAK-1 reported he was invited by John BARFlEuu or . 
the local State ^apartment office to attend a formal meeting with eight 
Argentine Eoputios..visiting Miami.. This.-mooting- tbbk7plhbb<hhJ^0J^drdh 
1G84 at thb Montocariq. Kotol ih Minrai: frcni 9:30 to 11:30 AH. A«1 
attended.and noted. the-presence of -several JU2E; r.emb'brc. Th© meeting'..: 
opened;with .general questioning> and';.it irrzediately became apparehtXrS.-^t 
Wat the' :JURI> representatives-'-.wanted; to "monopolize tho mooting. When a 
qt&o.tibn..;was'.asked concerning tho failure of the'.' inside '-Cubano to sup-....
?:?-rt. th© .Invasionj.. CISlIEROSXgrabbod.the floor and filibustered for 
nbsstan hour before he could .be interrupted by EARFIEL'D to announce 
breakfast. ... A-l stated that the lengthy intervention, by CISNEROS was 
embarrassing to the other Cubans but-they refrained from interrupting 
in order; to . show., solidarity.;.in front of the visitors ./'jA^iJbtatedJthat 
the': presence of AMIC&-27 and'two. USIA -raebbers led. him-'' tobblieve that. 
USIA was responsible for the guest list and that therefore Jorge VOLSKYJ 
picked ".the "so called Cuban leaders- that attended the "raeetlhg" ”' “.

-.-. 'v --' ■' \ ' -'T- ’

(4) JURE Operations :'■ J

(a) On 13 July 1963 CISrte!3 approached EstobanijLAMBJkS 
’nura and requested information from and concerning Cubh•in brder to 
'aeilitate the infiltration of JURE r-’cnfcors into Cuba. . __ ..
oSuced to give that type of information, ClSI?'ZO:ksaidj he would' sob'1" " 
'{'LOOT and got it from him. ' ■ . .z. .

.. .. (b) On 9 Jahuary .. 196.4 AMTAUP-2 reported: that VOLSKY called 
AGUIAR Fernandez to his USIA offices to interview two.<refugbeb-bho-- ■' ■• 

.'70 interacted in. receiving training.':and returning to Cuba; to fight 
?:uiyu0. AGUIAR Ferhahdez told A-2 that VOLSKY spotted fefugebis.-for 
?ads and submitted reports on them to JURE. Ea added that VOLSKY 
Lverts refugees from contacting or reporting any information to; tnlBAi 
7 informlng .them fhat KUBARK is the enemv of the: CUbdb^whbWiM9^ 

. ............................ ,.w.
of ;tiib.JtJR.. and an' old-'-.!riend ;Of JVOLSO 

iported the following brief 
''LSkY-:/it;^jL/^rtyr-ih-;*Sb^ntiagb___ ..___ _________ ....______ ______ ________ _ ____ _

;remefhbeJr.Sr' VOLSKY :sought;'';hii&;:but'.^bciO^fS^fe:: 
. Miami;;:A^l/mainta;ihbd?a-;-:casuai^relationship with VOLSKYJ'durlhg--.
riod Januaryto October 1.962. ’VOLSKY then sought him but to aid 
ULC. by. interpreting for liim. '.;■tjuringJthb.Cfirst-half of , 1963, VOLSKYrft,,, s 3 
^ahj^pldrop :ihjat;;-Ail^sjhpme.-;t6;-.talkjto.7him;. about..: Cubapl&£il&;4^ 
parbhtiyV;thebe:;:Cbhtadts;:had no clandestine overtones and A-l in hlb 
3i.tion.7O"; UR;' liaison offleer.'/fQund:;nptiiingv-;remarkable hbontO^s';Jyislib^ii\ 
late .April; 1663 A-l began working with various members of the 

eluding AMICE-27, Mario SEIGLIEMontoro,andEduardoSOTOLONGO
the drafting of a paper on the solution to the liberatio: 

^7 •'. <77 . ................... ....

on of CubtU.

,,,4. 
Osstfii

■3S& ....
•fWRP. •• -
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raARK approval for increased clandestine activity wifhinthe UR.H A-l/ 
showed this plan to his JMWAVE case officer, who disliked it as he felti 
it would whip up UR enthusiasm for the development of an activeclah- r 
destine'ana within^th^l'UR and .'that this whs'-'not desired. On the. night 
of ^701/1©03. A-lfgat'hdred wi th AU ICE-27 ahd^others / athis Wn^s^l^rityofe8< 
on/'.tW:^aft?;again;>/AT27; tbbk;the..draft::home/with him, stating thai he ; 
^ust wished to polish:it up a little. The following morningA-27 called^ 
£®1 and said that he had had a lucky idea hnd had passed the paper to ;
VOixSST. who.' .was an experienced writer of policy .papers,;;ahd7.^h0;;ii.kad;5th^^OM' 
paper yery; much. ^VOLSKY told/A^27 that he would get in touch with 
ASSOAK-1 directly to discush the paper. After about a week of phone 
calls from VOLSKY) A-l agreed to see him and subsequently met hiwhhdX^>^L^ 
received' his;.or^i^ihai^hper' back. A-\ then began to be plagued; by; .....
visits from VOLSKY at th® UR officesJ^iluOhone calls ?in Whieft*VOLi 
ontrehtbd" A-l' to' tafceYthe paper / to/ifarvey SUMM3.....

(2) ' On 18 July lfk>3 at;:h ■m6^|^/b'stt/eeh<v6LiM..T-rr... 
cr-se officer, VOLSKY stated he had rep^ntly undertaken to assist thezUR . 
ia the;propaganda; field.• ■• He.,.said that;.-the..-UR-,.was starting a new.ddily >•; 
ivndio.. program over a/New York ■radio station,- lasting twenty minutes a' 
;’jy, and, that- it will, be specifically tailored to attempt to increase 
;/;:Q will to resist' within 'Cuba and particularly a'ttcnpt to roach the 

nil'itary echelons* VOLSKY'c a id; ho had originallySwrittoh/al^
VM brc-ndcnsts; for", over, a “year after he'/cnrze .to Miami and that he 

■\7nfor0 could greatly; assist-..the-UR-./with . their new program* Asked ' ' 
;; or t^o UR'had anybody to write the program'.or whether ho would 

write it hisself, VOLSKY said that the UR has one good man but: 
hs hinself;expected to have a.major band in editing the :programi—?----h---■/.■■- 

_""raid’' that/because of tSis he was 'spending a .groat deal of time at UR 
• .dquartors, . , . . '.. .. ,;

. e,: (Jii»AVB «nalyels) VOLSKY is In cbritaci:’wl®ISISiFg«PSS^B^^W 
the' influential members of the exile community*. Thl's^-b-the consequence - ;
/ his.U3IA position which affords him tho.opportunity to make these'con- | 

;. ?.cts to i 
'■ rt VOW 
. .In tic:

1 '1. i.. L? 1

□licit information' for/propaganda purposes'.':dAM2NG-2-' reported 
r^niny of tho.'•/•leaders of counter- 
...... ~r soo'srih'.'his office.

? night ho a: foreign
?Yhir; opinion.) ■- ■.W-WKY»0 
< in; para-.;,;..,
.,;f ••'Xprop Uganda. Dy

;olon of the -W1-, ..-'rcspon*... 
■ prcgrap.•;Ao seen.-fi’ca•:.?•■' 
:> a remarkably. advah-’/-;’;’. V 
CmvomKt.jzat'.Gud Cuban;/;.;•/' 

kj in 'C’lcar, he claltis'/ . 
;..:/ <iivb..'rC:;ohio in C^ba.':.?

>.d;; '.,</ly intpreotad • in ovor- 
. > .otivati^n/eay bo truo,

.. _ ......... ..... Tivntion izny bei.considerably
;?q ccx’ples. VCLSKY’s-.knowledge; Qfj61ahdorjtino':cothod^vpf>dpe.rA^pu^|B®:.
-.??lad with his Russian prison, background and his ingenuity/as &»mid *“ ite 

i brjOEE/IOBARK activities make' him an O^collont.^andiMiegi^lOiX.v.M® 
d.otrat.ion. agent. ; Although there is?- no' ovidonce";
••rting cocminist reaidentura, the noneiht 1.1 vv cut!sts. • that.he /is^^/r/^./.x^K^- 
'.^glotpn >,.. 0 leopar.yrpr---.str i-sgerxf or;;' jj v6n;:O ̂ thiS^th^CM^iJ^iid^^
gpye^alse^/VOS^RY^'WWidiating/hiei ■ '-US1A"' position by•• reporting to' 
ad'-'waigihg the- U. S. end EVi’ARk-'itoage by bin'propaganda;progr^s;//./'::-/7?;d.<;':/' 
o ■■ vS^UKY’s.CurrentJtoowlodgq;’ci';^iHvE;dperatiohhl?.Kc^iViJiJ>|W^^^^^^S

. ./ ^#OKYVwW  V1 n^TOiiia^t^wftii-7
'''S (^bruary throligh Nov€Dber) directly throi?3lY C03>/<Jl^AVB; IWinfttiM; 
':3SK31;;:Bhd//0tahl6k;R-*/-&HOMWCE*1  ^stated. thi/AtXCE^2fehaOWtW/B®l 
L^ulged th3..c®nplet® operational details of his infiltration ops to '■ ? ’ 
.SaSSY..;.and:;0Stnz?... .It can therefore be .assumed that; VOLSKY has obtained.>/,£•:

? ia on a first n.nrze bnsio wit;;' 
groups •'bhea' ho .fro^uosatly i 
not trust VCWKY and

•\ ?□ has no frets' u 
ty contacts. ar- 

j Lrkicalf koi::-'j ro;.- 
n,, be. is s-uw clo 
:? oct ion of a I'?. : 
G-WKY-hns r-?.nsuv 
t’jntial position 
decor di nft ; □ V/".-

and C;':it ho. ic; rd 
7;*.:0 Govern/'...:at,. Allhb

y
V.

> '.j

J.'.

;io- r

?K‘C. 
h:t.:

5

r

/. ..,'iT ic
'<-.. ... . .. .
.hrov;d individual and hiaitz



><ood picture? of 
reCBCSO (?’f th-? fllf' 
tto©o trip2 to ;L.. 
lE'JtructorG Vv. 
staffers tlnn 
in trncLak’njt, 
3E1C1 ,7..J 1

I;="'"nK r.oG’in dwwriridi' 
f'-V’vol •oh.ynetivos off

.?'.'?3 for c:?::Lcwor’aon, 
:;d <0 t-ut i LL7, I ?
tV'- TitJo 'LM!kL27 L:-J 
o'k ’ rit:’.. C'klvL, ?..’■' 
:..-v:Lva?', kk; I..y.’ row

i”. thn Hold, of; black' :ibliitratibM 
tf-2 r LdWJK operation and' AMICE-27'’e § 
br.d thj fact' that only "f'c
It'd r.jt n creator off

I Leun. CraiEedkin tLo TdV/AVg. ©rca-
. • kkHtire rwc. ;.<:fon, map ■.

bo ‘tio tHctn'j jIlPd:!I utr.ff cnyh/V..!C!! 
and ar© thoroffore considered known to VuLliEY

re in contact with AllICB-27

Andrew K. PEUTMIJ 
Vi Hare’ B/WirWI 
Stanley. 1U ZALKA 
Irving Ni FEAGINS 
Hobart Jo vAndsbcbh 
Ruehen A. .I&NnULA 

.: . Loon Co FLUTEO ;
' Keith Do WWT , 

■ Paul I,-l-mitM
Awbs-cyHo ■'PADANT 
Alton To Pinnf-cic 

ir.i3Btort V. ILL 
. Flotehor Ko 'I 

■ Andrew 8. PAI

as Taft Drichuaia'■' I
as Al! hodcwey‘;ir T ;... ..C: .■. :.

-?. as Dr Hftmiol Jllendez 
asf-JacHt tt?3 ter

■ as.fTbt.t>s 
■ ascFrouf-o 

'' '.hssfCscut/'A 
.'.jastJin. (I J 
c AsfPaul.Ct

an 
as 
as 
ns

:>2

I-MTy 
k- ■;;;; y

Angel

..biJrTER Operator) 
LAVITAR Operator) 
Laining Instructor)
... .lining lastH'ctor) '

KThcaas k DMGUZSS 
■ Paul V. fSnr^CINO' 

Wilfred D8 KNEAFSY

. . Co On:19 November-1963 
th® purpose'-of which ras to 
KHAPRON Radio Program, 
and- SZVLC inf or ei in;? the 
A-27 •■'was told that from the cocurity i 
and 'not to sey anything reee ntkvit it.

a thnt Or

.koiui^g.. Instructor)7 .L.;
. ,:iii i (Training 

k . ;. .^instructor ) 
askDan (Training instructor) ■: 

'.as Ted(Training Ih^truetor)
•'<', asbPete? (TrainihgbihStruct6r):;<MBBbi?b;/

....:.' ■; vu;;7.;l;y;;y
in a nesting with COS, PDGGINS, and AmCR-27, 
offer A-27„*a■position in th© Station’s 
said.■■ that ip hnd' wvi'ttoh letiors .toIVMSO'd' wH'ttoh letiers > to VOlSKT

;r'.nCo Lad tapn'toKiinntcdo 
oint- this ilMs'-ndyantagoous

: j iidcividaaisik. ' nevertheless
A-27 is; still in contact vebkh VulSn.7 cr.-j 
activities as cstov/n in tho follovir? Ar A 
Jos© AGOTAIl told LAEMt n-t VOLTAT cv:V 
various EcbM'D. agonies wto v: ih th.?-.<-'./ 
Etc© tings A.'11 CL’*2 7 infarrod VdL^ItY’thet A’
agent.

f? kill .i;.11 o1 ng I hin of kluLLR v 
T '"kk! rcyos’t: Oh '&tb?.rch•■ 1C34 
1 ' ■ kr.Ls very ■ fs’©(pcntiykwi.th.

"■ ' !’ 'C.lo ■ ■ At oho Of-t-hQSO 
...........y was-. ihsbiblyX

■

t

do Recent Contact.

.(1) Oh.20 February 1964; CISNEDw and VCLSKY left Miami for Hew 
York, later to go to kZRMETAL»<■< Th© two-.were.. to .contact a KUBARK of f ictal 
there, a contact which VOLSKY had previously arranged^

.-'.'ik; ■;.. ?;'■■■ 'k'i /■.,■•■...■■.-fkkbf;®bL.:k;..'yk'y
(2) On 24 March 1034 AIWLEAK-1 stated that VOLSKY phoned him 

to obtain his opinion as:to whether there were to be ah^ major Cuban 
esile strikes against Cuba during May * A“z replied that, he did not think 
soj-but VOLSKY pressed him sayingj ^Aife you absolutely sure or a^h you 

kbeihg\ very discreet?”^/^'; ■' . ■! , ■kg:;g||kgfgfg;y!k

'. e. VOLSKY is in contact with the foil- ■ .'.wg active''JtiWAVE.>ageiitb:'■. ,

__ (1).' rL=T-'~'.'■'“*"■   .. ? G^k 7Ld sodihliyjkk/;;*,:f'7W:Wy 
:-k.:k..;6'kkk-. . -. '. ,.;k. (t.r .; ,L probably kawar© of -his

L., K connections)

(2) AMICE-27;7'- (nr" on Radio program)'
(VC?/.”'.Y aware off KUBARK 

•Cdhh/ctionS');.'..- '.k;:y;'k:....kkk
kk: ?kk' ks.LLk' “ '"■' 7 ■ k k'.k'kk.f..;;:;;;',kf:. ;■

7 (3) Ain.NG-1 ' (Exilo group leader)
(VOLSKY possibly aware his 

IXCADK connections)
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